Oak Bay

Artists’

Exhibition
& Art Sale

SPRING 2022
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
11:00AM–4:30PM
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
10:00AM–1:00PM
GARRY OAK ROOM
MONTEREY RECREATION CENTRE
1442 MONTEREY AVE., VICTORIA, BC.
Open to the public. Free to attend.
Subject to current BC Public Health Guidelines.
For more information visit recreation.oakbay.ca

Claire Christinel

Above: An award-winning artist, Claire’s most recent paintings include
still life and west coast landscapes, in either oils or acrylics. Claire’s
paintings are inspired by the light. clairechristinelfineart.com

MaryLou Wakefield

Left: MaryLou is a contemporary abstract
artist who works primarily in painting and
printmaking. Inspired by the landscape,
architecture and design, she uses bold
marks and rich colour to reach beyond
what’s tangible. mlwakefieldart.com

Paul Shepherd

Right: A new series of
paintings done during the
early part of the pandemic.
Smaller, containing more
detail than previously
exhibited. shep-art.com

Joan Easton

Arlene Davey

Lindy Michie

Terry McBride

Left: Working in
watercolour, florals, birds,
and local scenes are the
focus of my work. Originals
and cards will be available
and commissions are
welcome.

Below: Lindy likes to play
with perspective and
shapes. Inspiration derives
from shadows, reflection,
nature and colour-inside
and outside.

Carole Finn

Above: Acrylic painter of land, water, in habitants (bears/
wolves); limited edition Fine Art Prints. Art coach/mentor at
Art On The Edge Retreat. carolefinnartist.com

Right: Chinese Brush
Painting with its traditional
subjects and varied painting
styles is shown in Arlene’s
work…with a modern touch!

Bottom Right: Painting in
acrylics and watercolour, I
like to explore colour and
shapes in both landscape
and still life.

Donna Ion

Above: Paintings in small and large format celebrating
our beautiful west coast forests in my unique style will be
available as well as greeting cards. donnionart.com

Joanie McCorry

Above: Discover the new magic Joanie has created via her
three-dimensional paper castings, collages and photos. New
greeting cards on display. @peridotulips

Jennifer Olson

Top Right: Jennifer’s representational watercolour paintings
are unique in their strong contrast, and luminosity. Her
bold pigments and spontaneous textures capture still life,
landscape and architectural subjects.

Kimberley VanWeelden

Bottom Left: Kim creates unique and vibrant floral art cards
by using photography from beautiful, diverse gardens
around Victoria.

Christine PhibbsBarr

Left: As an artist
and art therapist,
who has finally
been able to
settle and play
in the beautiful
surroundings of
Oak Bay, Christine
creates paintings
inspired by nature
that express for her
the peace, joy and
light within.

Anne Hansen

Right: Anne’s current work is an interpretation of Emily Carr’s
tree paintings, and protest the destruction of BC’s ancient
forests.

Derek Rees

Above: Capturing photographic images throughout Oak Bay
and surrounding areas for the past six years to present – these
have finally gone to print.

Gail Price-Douglas

Above: Bold and vibrant, Gail’s artworks dance with colour
in her richly textured works in acrylic and mixed media. A
current favourite is backyard chickens and vivid landscapes.

Heather Midori Yamada

Above: Heather is a visual artist and teacher who works with
Japanese washi papers in paintings, collage and installations.
artyamada.com

Terry Vatrt

Above: Terry explores relationships between the macro and
the micro, the seen and the unseen, through the media of
photography, printmaking and art books.
theartcaravan.ca @the_art_caravan

Sophia Shafonsky
Victor Lotto

Above: Victor works primarily in watercolour and acrylics
with an emphasis on landscapes and sea scapes in the area
around Oak Bay. victorlotto.ca

Above: Handmade ceramic sculptures and potteries inspired
by Vancouver Island nature. Sophia’s work explores colours
and textures creating a unique vision of botanical and
marine life.

